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Abstract

W e study the spin-spin correlation function in or near the T = 0 ground

state ofthe antiferrom agnetic Ising m odelon a triangular lattice. At zero

tem perature itsm odulation on the sublatticesgivesrise to two Bragg peaks

in the structure factor,and a known expression for the algebraic decay of

correlations enables us to exam ine the form ofthe di� usive scattering. W e

do so by m eans ofa com parison between exact results and data calculated

using standard M onte Carlo techniques.Atnon-zero tem peraturesthe � nite

correlation length altersthisform ,and weaccountforthechangebyproposing

a generalisation ofthe zero tem perature pair correlation function. The size

dependence ofoursim ulation data isinvestigated through a novel� nite-size

scaling analysiswheret= e�2=T isused asthetem perature param eter.
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K eyw ords:Ising m odels,antiferrom agnets,correlation functions,M onte
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SinceOnsager’sevaluation ofthefreeenergy fortheIsing-m odelon a rectangularlattice

[1]the corresponding m odelon a triangularlatticehasserved asan afterthoughtrequiring

som em odi�cation oftheanalysis[2].TheTriangularAntiferrom agneticIsing (TAI)m odel

has also attracted attention in its own right, it being a sim ple m anifestation ofa fully

frustrated system [3].Very recently,theinterestin theTAIm odelhasbeen revived through

its near-perfect experim entalrealisation in the yavapaiite layered structure ofanhydrous

alum ssuch asRbFe(SO 4)2 [4].

M athem atically the isotropic TAIm odelto be studied in this paper is de�ned by the

Ham iltonian

H = J
X

hi;ji

sisj; (1)

whereJ > 0 istheantiferrom agneticexchange coupling and si= � 1 areIsing spinson the

triangularlatticedepicted in Fig.1.Thelabelhi;jiindicatesa sum overnearestneighbour

pairs each pair being counted only once. Frustration in the ground state arises from the

inability ofthe system to sim ultaneously satisfy the \localpacking rule" that three spins

on an elem entary triangle are pairwise each other’s nearest neighbour, and the \global

packing constraint" that,in orderto m inim iseenergy,theground statem usthaveasm any

antiferrom agnetically satis�ed nearest neighbour bonds as possible. In other words,it is

im possible to orient three spins in a pairwise antiparallelfashion. It can thus be shown

[2]thatthe ground state ism acroscopically degenerate with a �nite entropy perspin s0 =

2

�
kB

R�=3

0 ln(2cos!)d! ’ 0:323kB :

In W annier’soriginalapproach [2]them ethod ofOnsager(diagonalisation ofthetransfer

m atrix using representation theory on an associated Lie algebra)was m odi�ed to include

thediagonalinteractionsoftheTAIm odel.Dueto thetechnicalcom plexity ofthism ethod

m uch work was done to achieve a sim pli�cation ofthe algebra involved (see references in

[5]),the result being the now well-known technique ofreducing the problem to chains of

interacting ferm ions[5].

Atthesam e tim ean alternativeschem e,known asthe com binatorialm ethod,began to
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em erge.Usingtopologicaltheorem sKasteleyn [6,7]evaluated thecon�gurationalgenerating

function ofthe problem covering a lattice with dim ers. The successofthisapproach relies

on the fact that the com binatorics can be lum ped into a m athem aticalentity known as

the Pfa�an,which issim ply the square rootofa determ inant. The Ising problem isthen

addressed by counting dim ercon�gurationson a m odi�ed lattice,in which every vertex has

been substituted by a suitably oriented polygon in orderto ensurea correctcounting ofthe

statessum m ed overin theIsing partition function [7,8].

This schem e (as opposed to the algebraic m ethod) is easily augm ented to include the

evaluation ofcorrelation functions[8]expressed asToeplitzdeterm inants.Usingasym ptotic

propertiesfortheseobjects,Stephenson [9]provided thelong-distancebehaviourofthetwo-

spin correlationsalongthethreem ain directionsfortheTAIm odelwith [10]orwithout[11]

anisotropy.

A recentinterest[12{18]hasbeen taken in generalising the Ham iltonian (1)to include

ferrom agnetic next-nearest neighbour interactions as wellas anisotropy. Such additional

couplings tend to lift the ground state degeneracy, since, dividing the triangular lattice

into the usualthree sublattices,next-nearest neighbourpairs belong to the sam e ofthese

sublattices (see Fig.1). By applying m appings which are constructed to autom atically

satisfy the antiferrom agnetic nearestneighbourconstraint,the ground state ensem ble can

be investigated within the contextofsolid-on-solid (SOS)[12,13,15]ordom ain-wall[16,17]

m odels.

In thispaperwe shallconcern ourselveswith the nature ofthe correlationsin the low-

tem peratureTAIm odel.Despitethefactthattheabundanceofentropy preventstheem er-

gence ofa long-range order,even at zero tem perature [2],the existence ofsom e kind of

short-rangeorderorpattern form ation should beevidentfrom a visualinspection ofFig.2,

and theT = 0stateisindeed acriticaloneaswitnessed bythealgebraicdecayofcorrelations

[11].

W eshallstudy thisordering by m eansofthestructurefactor
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S(p)=
X

r

e
ip�r

hs0sri; (2)

which is proportionalto the cross section for quasi-elastic single scattering [19]. W hen

scattering,forexam ple,neutronsfrom a rare-gasm onolayeradsorbed on graphite [20]the

ordering is directly displayed through the positions and shapes ofpeaks in the structure

factor.

By Fouriertransform ing the known T = 0 expression forthe pair-correlation function

[11]we�nd good agreem entwith num ericaldata forthestructurefactorascalculated from

standard M onte Carlo (M C) data. Also,sim ulations perform ed at non-zero tem perature

render unchanged values for the Bragg points but a broadening ofthe line shape,which

m akesussuggesta generalisation ofthe expression forthe pair-correlation function to the

T > 0 case.Finally,the r̂oleof�nite-sizee�ectsin theM C data isdiscussed by m eansofa

�nite-sizescaling analysiswheret= e�2=T isused asthetem peratureparam eter.

Stephenson [11]m adean asym ptotic expansion ofthespin-spin correlation function for

theT = 0 TAIm odel

hs0sri�
cos

�
2�r

3

�

p
r

forr� 1; (3)

valid along the three m ain directions ofthe lattice. Since the derivation of this result

dependsheavily on certain asym ptotic propertiesofthe Toeplitz determ inantsinvolved,a

sim ilarly stringent result valid forarbitrary lattice directions could hardly be worked out

along these lines. However the sym m etry between the tree sublattices suggests that the

generalexpression isform ed by replacing thefactorcos(2�r
3
)with aweightfactorhaving the

value+1 when s0 and sr areon thesam esublattice,and �
1

2
otherwise[13].

Recently it has been dem onstrated that a staggered �eld on the sublattices can be

m apped onto a period-6 spin waveoperatorwithin thecontextofan equivalentSOS-m odel

[13].By renorm alisation thelatterisreduced toaGaussian m odelthusallowing foradeter-

m ination oftheassociated criticalexponentasX
(s)

6 = 1

4
which in in niceagreem entwith the

algebraic decay � r�2X
(s)

6 in Eq.(3). Although thisofcourse corroboratesthe originalas-
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sum ption ofa staggered �eld wearenotawareofanyonehaving form erly veri�ed itthrough

a directstudy oftheTAIm odel.

De�ning q1;2 = (� 4�

3
;0)itiseasily checked that 1

2
(e�iq 1�r + e�iq 2�r)isthewanted weight

factor,and thestructurefactorisevaluated as

S(p)�

2
X

j= 1

Z

d
2
re

i(p�q j)�rf(r); (4)

where we have introduced the radially sym m etric function f(r)= 1=
p
r forthe purpose of

latergeneralisation. It is seen thatthe r̂ole ofthe weight factoris to produce two Bragg

peaksatwave vectorsq1 and q2,asshown in Fig.3.Interestingly,these positionsarealso

predicted by a sim plem ean �eld theory [20],pleading no knowledgeofsuch exactresultsas

Eq.(3). Furtherm ore,the knowledge ofan algebraic decay m akesitpossible to determ ine

theshapeofthedi�usive scattering.

Since theexpression forhs0sriisonly valid forr� 1 weexpectourevaluation to work

forjp � qjj� � (the extent ofthe �rst Brillouin zone). W ith a reasonably fastp-space

decay ofthepeaksthisrestriction willhave negligibleconsequences. Theconversion ofthe

sum to an integralwillcause no trouble fora su�ciently large system ,but when m aking

com putersim ulationson m odestly sized latticeswem ustbeon guard for�nite-sizee�ects.

W ehaveperform ed standard M onteCarlosim ulationson L� L latticesfordi�erentsizes

up to L = 900.Periodicboundary conditionsareim posed and wedem and L to bedivisible

by 6 in orderto avoid theintroduction ofscrew dislocationsin theground state[15].After

initialising the lattice param agnetically we equilibrate itata tem perature T (m easured in

unitsofkB =J)by perform ing a suitablenum berofM C stepsperspin (M CSS).

M onitoring the excess energy per spin at T = 0 as a function ofM CSS (see Fig.4)

we �nd that the system after a short transient tim e enters a regim e oflinear relaxation

where it looses m ost ofits excitationalenergy. Qualitatively this regim e corresponds to

a ‘trivial’relaxation during which the energy can be e�ciently lowered by updating the

spin con�guration locally. After a certain cross-over tim e which,as dem onstated on the

inset ofFig.4,is proportionalto L a new regim e ofroughly algebraic decay is entered
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asthe annealing defectsgenerated during thequench areslowly elim inated and long-range

correlationsare builtup. Although the system atthis pointisenergetically very close to

the ground state,we m usttake the length ofourrunsto be considerably longerthan this

cross-overtim ein orderto obtain reliabledata fortheBragg peaksin thestructure factor.

To ensure thatthe M C data fordi�erentlattice sizesare ofa com parable quality we shall

thustakethenum berofM CSS tobeproportionaltoL and �x M CSS at10,000forL = 900.

Aftertherm alisation we calculate the structure factorS(p)forthe wave vectorsin the

vicinity ofp = q1 which arecom patiblewith translationalinvariance,reinitialise,and m ake

a new quench. (Since only a sm allfraction ofthe sim ulation tim e is spent in the regim e

oflinear relaxation, as m entioned above, it would not be advantageous to perform the

sim ulationsassequentialheating runs. Instead,the m ethod ofrepeated therm alquenches

em ployed hereguaranteestheindependence ofthedi�erentruns.) Foreach valueofT and

L we average S(p) over 20 quenches. Interference with the �nite system size,however,

m anifestsitselfasa kind ofnoiseon thescaleoftheleastallowablewavevector,even after

calculating theensem ble average.Thisruggednesstendsto obscure the shape ofthe peak,

whereforewedisposeofitby doing a m ild coarse-graining replacing each valueofS(p)with

theaverageofitselfand itsfournearestneighbours.Theresultisa sm ooth peak asshown

in Fig.5.

The position of the Bragg peaks as calculated from their �rst m om ent com pares

favourably with the theoretical T = 0 result. For T = 0:5 and L = 900 we �nd

q1 = �(1:33340(6);� 0:00010(9))’
�
4�

3
;0
�

with sim ilarresultsforothertem peraturesand

latticesizes.

To avoid a circum stantialnotation we focus our attention on one ofthe two peaks in

S(p),picking outthe j= 1 term ofEq.(4)in thefollowing.Shifting thep-spaceorigin to

thecentreofthepeak wehave

S(p)�

Z

d2reip�rf(r)= 2�

Z
1

0

drrf(r)J0(pr); (5)

whereJ0(x)isa sphericalBesselfunction oforderzero.
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Consider �rst the case ofT = 0 where Stephenson’s result is represented by f(r) =

1=
p
r. The integral can be written in term s of gam m a functions [23] as S(p) �

2�
p
2p�3=2 �

�
3

4

�

=�
�
1

4

�

or

S(p)� 3:0033p�(2��) (6)

with � = 1

2
.

This prediction is readily veri�ed from our sim ulation data by com puting a circular

average ofS(p). The result for the L = 900 lattice at T = 0 is displayed in Fig.6. As

expected we �nd a power law behaviour S(p)� p�(2�� 900),valid in allbutthe im m ediate

vicinity ofthepeak.Theexponentis�900 = 0:45.

Finite-sizee�ectsenterin twodi�erentways.Firstly,theexponentdeviatesslightly from

thetheoreticalvalue� = 1

2
.Secondly,theim possibility ofreproducing exactdivergenceson

a �nite latticem eansthatthe powerlaw �tbreaksdown nearthepeak centre p = 0.This

can beinterpreted asthee�ectofa largebut�nitecorrelation length asdescribed below.

At �nite tem peratures T > 0 the system is no longer criticaland is,as opposed to

the zero-tem perature case,characterised by a �nite correlation length. The Stephenson

expression forthedecay ofcorrelationsin thiscase[11,Eq.(1.31)]can berewritten as

f(r)=
e�r=�

p
r
; (7)

where the correlation length isgiven by ��1 = � lntanh1

T
thusim plying that� = 1 [21].

Actually the oscillatory factorisnow proportionalto cos
�

c(T)2�r
3

�

,butsince c(T)! 1 as

T ! 0 the deviation from cos
�
2�r

3

�

isofno consequence forsu�ciently low tem peratures

[22].NotethatEq.(7)reducesto theT = 0 resultfor�(T)! 1 asitshould.

Perform ing ther-integral[23]wearriveat

S(p)� 3:0033p�(2��) g(p�); (8)

where the function g(x),shown in Fig.7,can be expressed as a hypergeom etric function

[24].Sinceg(x)! 1 forx ! 1 theconsistency with Eq.(6)isevident.
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Forhigh valuesof� theexpression forS(p)retainsitspurepower-law form forallwave

vectorsp,since those allowed are bounded from below by 2�

L
. On the otherhand we have

g(x)� x2�� forx ! 0,whence a lowervalue of� m akesS(p)tend towardsa constantfor

sm allwave vectors.

Ourdataforthecircularaveragesofthedi�usivescatteringatnon-zerotem peraturesare

shown in Fig.8,and theagreem entwith thepredictionsofEq.(8)isseen to bequitegood.

Thecurvesshown areparam etrised by thevaluesof�(T)obtained from theexactexpression

given above,butasshown in Table1thesevaluesarewithin 10% oftheoptim um param eters

found from anon-linearleast-square�t.However,atverylow tem peratures(T � 0:25)when

thedeviation from a purepowerlaw decay becom esm inuteweareunableto reproducethe

T ! 0 divergence in �(T)dueto the�nitesizeofourlattices.

W enow turn ourattention to a scaling analysisofthedata obtained forvariouslattices.

According to thestandard theory of�nite-sizescaling [25]thespin-spin correlation function

should scalewith system sizeL ashs0sri= L�2�=� f
�
r

L
;tL1=�

�

,wheret= T�T c

Tc
isthereduced

tem perature.W hen applyingthisscalingansatztotheTAIm odeltwocaveatsm ustbetaken

intoaccount.Firstly,tisnotasuitablem easureofthedim ensionlesstem peraturein am odel

with Tc = 0.Secondly,thecriticalexponent�,which isde�ned in term softhespontaneous

m agnetisation below thecriticaltem perature,isa very doubtfulparam eterindeed,sinceits

dom ain ofde�nition sim ply doesnotexist.

W e shalldispose ofthe �rstcom plication by appealing to the Coulom b gasdescription

given in Ref.[13]according to which a tem peratureinduced excitation from theTAIm odel

ground stateisequivalentto theform ation ofa vortex in theassociated SOS-m odel.These

vorticescorrespond toallthreespinsonanelem entarytrianglebeingaligned andaccordingly

havetheBoltzm ann weighte�2=T when expressed byourdim ensionlessvariables.Thesecond

problem is easily elim inated,since an inspection ofKadano�’s block spin argum ent [26]

revealsthatthefactorL�2�=� isonly conventionaland m ay bereplaced by L�� withoutever

referring to �.

Finally,wede�nea sublatticeindependentcorrelation function �(r;T)= hs0sri(3�ir;A �
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2),whereir isthelabelofthesublattice(we�x theorigosothati0 = A),i.e.,by elim inating

thedependenceontheweightfactor.The�nite-sizescalinghypothesisnow assum estheform

�(r;T)= L
�� f

�
r

L
;e�2=T L

1=�

�

: (9)

Notethat� isthecorrelation function exponentpertinentto thestaggered �eld.Albeitthe

scenario ofRef.[13]opensthepossibility ofthreedi�entspin waves,each with itsown value

of�,the period-2 wave would only be present ifwe were to include an externalm agnetic

�eld,and theperiod-3wavewould only berelevantifthecoupling constantsweresublattice

dependent.

Atzero tem peraturewehave,from Eq.(3),that�(r;0)� r�� forr� 1,whence

f(x;0)� x
�� (10)

forvaluesofx = r

L
satisfying 0� x � 1.Aswitnessed by Fig.9 thisasym ptoticbehaviour

off(x;0)isin factnicely broughtoutforallvaluesofx shown on thegraph,atleastforthe

sm alllattices.W hen increasing thelatticesizewe�rstseean unexpected fall-o� forlargex

and eventually,forL = 900,even a cleartendency for� toram ify in threeindividualcurves

corresponding to thethreesublattices.

Thelatterobservation could betaken to im ply thatthelargestlatticeshavebeen insuf-

�ciently therm alised to correctly bring outtheT = 0 correlationsfordistancesabovesom e

onehundred latticeconstants.To check thishypothesiswehaveproduced som eextra runs

fortheL = 300 lattice,using a di�erentnum berofM CSS than in ourm ain seriesofdata.

In Fig.10 we have redisplayed the L = 300 data asabove along with the resultsobtained

when using 10% ,30% and 300% ofthe nom inalnum berofM CSS.The resultsclearly cor-

roborate oursuspicion,thatboth the anom alousfall-o� and the sublattice upsplitting are

indeed e�ectsofan insu�cient therm alisation tim e. Considerationson currently available

CPU tim e,however,prevented usfrom perform ing longerrunsthan theonesreported here.

The dependence ofthe scaling function f(x;y)on itssecond variable can be exam ined

by plotting correlation data fora rangeofnon-zero tem peraturesand di�erentlatticesizes
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in a seriesofcurveswith a �xed value x = x0 [27]. In Fig.11 we show the plotoff(x0;y)

versusy = e�2=T L1=�,and itisfound thatthechoice � = 1:0� 0:1 m akesthedata collapse

on distinctcurvesparam etrised by the di�erentvaluesofx0. Asexpected from the above

discussion on insu�cienttherm alisation thequality ofthex 0 =
1

6
curveisinferiorto thatof

theotherbranchesofthegraph.

Note, that for su�ciently low y,i.e., at low tem peratures, f(x 0;y) is constant for a

�xed value of r

L
. Thus�(r;T)� L�� � r�� ,whence the zero tem perature algebraic decay

�(r;0)� r�� isin factvalid even forsm all�nitevaluesofe�2=T L1=�.

In sum m ary,wehaveshown thatStephenson’sexpression (Eq.3)can indeed beapplied

to alllatticedirectionsin theway suggested by Ref.[13].M oreover,wehavecon�rm ed the

validity ofthe appropriate generalisation to sm allnon-zero tem peraturesby exhibiting the

agreem entwith ourM onte Carlo data. Finally,a �nite-size scaling analysisdem onstrated

that the correct way ofapproaching the T = 0 criticalpoint is through the tem perature

param etert= e�2=T .

The authorswish to thank Ole M ouritsen forhaving originally broughtthe TAIm odel

to ourattention.
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FIGURES

FIG .1. The L � L triangular lattice spanned by a1;2 = (� 1

2
;

p
3

2
) can be divided into three

interpenetrating sublattices labelled A,B and C . Sublattice A is spanned by aA1;2 = (� 3

2
;

p
3

2
).

W hen im posing periodicboundary conditions,L m ustbedivisibleby six in orderto preservethis

sublatticestructureand avoid theintroduction ofscrew dislocationsin theground state.Note,that

next-nearestneighboursbelong to the sam e sublattice,whence a ferrom agnetic coupling between

them tendsto align thespinson each sublattice and thuslifttheground state degeneracy.

FIG .2. M C sim ulation of the TAI m odelon a 90 � 90 lattice clearly shows the di� erence

between the appearance ofthe param agnetic initialstate (left) and the labyrinthine patterns of

thelocally ordered ground state(right),which isreached after1000 M C stepsperspin.Here,spin

up (down)isrepresented by thepresence (absence)ofa dot.

FIG .3. A point in the reciprocallattice spanned by b1;2 = 2�(� 1; 1p
3
),with its six nearest

neighbours. The innerhexagon isthe � rstBrillouin zone. Variationalm ean � eld theory predicts

thattheBraggpointsdescribingthecontinuoustransition toan ordered phasebelocated according

to the Lifshitz criterion,i.e.,that they be points ofhigh sym m etry in the � rst Brillouin zone.

Apart from the origo,which characterises a genuine long-range order,the possibilities satisfying

thissym m etry dem and are m arked by a dotin the � gure.Im posing the additionalcondition that

the Landau free energy be m inim al,we are leftwith the two Bragg peaksatq1 and q2. Fourier

transform ation ofthe pair-correlation function con� rm sthe m ean � eld scenario.

FIG .4. The m ain graph showsthe excessenergy perspin atT = 0,m easured relative to the

ground state,asa function ofM onte Carlo tim e fora rangeofdi� erentlattice sizesL = 300,600,

900,1200 and 1500.Afterashorttransienttim ethesystem entersaregim eoflinearrelaxation ter-

m inating in a cross-overto an algebraicdecay astheground stateisapproached.Asdem onstrated

in the insetthiscross-overtim e isproportionalto L.
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FIG .5. Close-up ofthe structure factor in the vicinity ofthe Bragg pointq1 =

�

4�

3
;0

�

fora

system ofsize L = 900 attem peratureT = 0:5.An average over20 independentquenchesaswell

asa m ild coarse-graining have been perform ed.

FIG .6. Circular average showing the line shape ofthe T = 0 Bragg peak sim ulated on a

L = 900 lattice.Theexponentofthealgebraic decay is� (2� �900)= � 1:55.

FIG .7. Thefunction g(x)[24]controlling thedeviation ofthedi� usivescattering from a pure

powerlaw form .From theasym ptoticbehaviourweinfertheconstancy ofS(p)atsm allvaluesof

x = p� (using g(x)� x2�� forx ! 0)and the unchanged form atlarge ones(using g(x)! 1 for

x ! 1 ).

FIG .8. Fits to the shape ofthe di� usive scattering at tem peratures T = 0:25, 0.35, 0.40,

0.45,0.50 and 0.60 asindicated by the labels. Forclarity the graphshave been shifted along the

S(p)-axis.

FIG .9. Finite-size scaling atT = 0. The graphsforf(x;0)versusx fordi� erentsystem sizes

(L = 90,150,300,600 and 900 aslabelled)collapseon auniversalcurve.Thebreakdown ofscaling

atlarge x isdueto an insu� cienttherm alisation tim e.

FIG .10. Replotting theL = 300 data fordi� erenttherm alisation tim es(thelabelindicatesthe

percentageofthenom inalnum berofM CSS)weinferthatthedeviation from theuniversalscaling

function f(x;0)� x�� could beam eliorated by m aking longerruns.

FIG .11. Finite-size scaling atT > 0.Thegraphsforf(x0;y)versusy fallon distinctbranches

according to the value ofthe param eter x0 = r=L. For clarity the di� erent branches have been

shifted along the ordinate.
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TABLES

T 0.25 0.35 0.40 0.45 0.50 0.60

� (� t) 172 124 82 48 29 15

� (exact) 1490 152 74 43 27 14

TABLE I. Correlation lengths � (in units ofthe lattice constant) for a L = 900 lattice as a

function oftem peratureT.
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